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News in Brief

NUHS Plays Host
To Music Festival
^ 

The_ Spring Musie Festival on
fryt ,j qilt be compo*"a oi Sp.i#
tleld,_ Redwood Falls, Sleepr Ey-e,
and New Ulm.

. .Each school will present it,s en_rnes at some time during the day.
Af-ter the supper |rour a social hourwill be_presented by the New Ulm
swrng lland.

, The evening program, to which
the public is invited, rvill eonsist oi
mass $: chorus, band and selectgroups, and soloists from each
school.

The numbers selected for themass chorus to sing are: O Re_joice ye Christians Loudly,There Is A Balrn in Gilead, A.Tribute to Romberg, and One
World.

.-The Fieces-to be presented by then{ass Band are: Emblern of
9_.ia", Das Pensionat, On TheMall, Hymn of Freedorn, Na_
lional Ernblern, and The Star
Splanged Banner.

The day will start at 8:15 A.M.
and errd about 10 p.rn.

School, New Ulm Minn., Tuesda

Rolloff fs Rotarian

Group to Set Annual
Senior Skip Day
^ 

It won't be long before the Skip
PUV Committee-Lanys Krueger,
3-o89r Ulrich, Frank Steinbacn,
Marianne Martinka, and Sharon
Current-will make the big decision.
Instead of having the administra_
tion set aside a skip day, as they
have done before, the day will be
knorvn to the seniors only. W.henthe comrnittee [ecides that con_
ditions are ideal Ia big test planned,
nrce weather conditionsl then the
seniors will skip. They will take
ev-ery precaution so that the faculty
will not find out ahead of time.

There will be no planned pro_

{u-; ea"h student or group of strl_
dents may do as they please.

Ilere is Report on
Music Department
__The music department at New
Ulm High School ofers opportuni_
ties in both vocal and inslrumental
fields. Trvo instructors are employ_
ed to teach and direct these foilow_
ing groups. This year the instruc-
tors are Miss Charlotte W-est .and
Mr. Jack Strang.

_ 
Vocal groups consist of a mixed

chorus with 68 members and a girls,
glee club having BZ members. iach
year there are smaller groups such
L octets, ensembles, anrl tripletrio. The chorus and Clee club
meet for practice two hours a week
during 6th period.
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fcontinued on page 4j

- 
The plans for the Junior_Senio

Prom are underway with the them
"Twilight Time',. Decorations ar,
being kept seeret until prom time
but it is knorvn that the theme re
volves around a western ranel
scene.

' Various committees have been se-
lected. They are as foilows: In-
vitation committee-faculty adviser,
lVIiss Raverty; co-chairmen, Joy
Herrmann and Barbara Kral; prei_
gram committee-faculty adviser
Miss Raverty; lVlargie Mielke, Bar_
bara I{eckeisen and Joan Schrimpf;
food committee-faculty adviser,
Miss W.estling; Chairman, Evelyn
L_ippmann and co-chairman, Jaeky
Keckeisen and members of 11 gradl
homsec ciass; Decorations commit_
tee-faculty advisers, n4iss Tread_
well, Miss .Hanson, and Mr. Leak.
Chairman John Heymann and Janet
Schmidt; co-chairmeh, Mary Schuck
ard Jim Kagermeier. Working withthe decoration chairmen wilt be
twenty-three students. Clean_up
committee-faculty adviser, M;.
Leak; chairman, John Wolf. The
decorafion committee has met and
plan to submit estimates to the jun_
ior class.

Phy Ed; Demonstration
Presented March 28

. Seven groups made up the 20th
Annual Spring physical Edueation
Demonstration which was held in
the high school auditorium at g:00
p.m. on March 28-

. the program ineluded mostly thejunior high students. The seventh
and_ eighth grade boys gave some
tumbling fundamentals. A rnass
drill of Danish stretching exercises
was given by aU the junior high
boys. Advanced work on the mats
and parallel bars was dernonstrated
by the boys gym team. Thejunior high girls gave some ropejumping skills. Basketball skiils
were demonstrated by the ninth
grade girls, followed by a short
basketball game by the senior high
girls.

- 
This is the 84th year this type of

show has been staged in New- bh.
Mr. Pfaender and Miss Cave werein charge of the demonstration.
Mr. Pfaender has been conducting
this since the 1g20's.

1952 BAGLE Underway
. by Barb F.

New Ulm High

Clarine t Qaartet perf orms at Conce rt
Numbcr 6

'Twilight Time' Is prom Theme

quartet pictured above from leit to right are Loren Lentz,James Gratz, and Donald Alfred.

Vacation time near!

_ 
Easter vacation will officially be.gin at B o,clock on Friday, ep"if-a,

for all NUHS students and faeulty.
Sessions will be resumed on Tues-
day, April 1b.

***
Umm Good!

Students who spent a few hours
!{pi"g football material for IvIr.Iilarman were well rewarded with
b-oxes of candy. ft was enjoyea UV
all.

***
Fun? You Bet!

,Several_student spent the weekend.or rtareh ZL_Z3 in Minneapolis.
One oj the most patronized piaces
was the State Basketball tourna-
ment, held in Williams Arena.

***
"U" Here we come!

-_ fniors interested in attending the
University of Minnesota were ad_
dressed by Jane Lippmann and
ttoger Fi-rsen, class of ,51, on March2!. They discussed the opportuni_
ties 

. 
afforded by the .,U,,- in tottr

curriculum and social activities.
*ta

It only happens once!

- Orr a recent test given to a[ tlte
Lahn students, all the grades were
A's and B's. Also Miss Treadwell
reported that all juniors had their
book reports in before they were
due. Congratulations!

?rophy p""r"*"U 
*

The district runner_up trophy rvas
presented to Student Council presi-
dent, Noel lverson, in an asse=rbiv
held Mareh 21. .Mr. Ffaender, llr.
Earman, and Mr. Dahl talked about
lhq 99mins spring sport activitjes
ucludrng baseball, track and golf.
rur. Lynott addressed the students.

Pardonus! 
* * *

In the last issue of the Graphosr
we failed to mention that anotherole of James Gasner's extra_cur_
ricular activities is football. CalRolloff was nicknamed ,.Hubby,,,
and actually it is .,Mubby',.

la]ling All Sr-Hi Boys
Fri-Le-Ta Party Near
- "April Show-ers" is the theme tobe used for the Fri_Le.Ta t"y_gf"fparty to be held April 19 ui g,OO
PrM. in the small gyrn.

- 
AII members of Fri_Le_Ta willplay host to the senior high boys at

the annual mixer. AIso, a luncheon
will be served.

Chairmen of the various commit_
trr are as follows: food, Liz
pryn,. deeorations, Betsy Oswald;
invitation, Ann Schwermann. Mari_
anne Martinka, BeverlyrJensen and
Evelyn Sauer will keep the ..plattere
spnning" during the dancing.

BCEA Meet on
April 28 at NUTIS

Flash! April 2g in the afternoon
w-e lvon't have school. The teachers
o^t NUHS will attend a Brown
County Education Association meet-ing on that afternoon and evening.A panel discussion will be held oijthe importance in education. Con_
sultants will be at the discussion;
there they will act as authcrities
from the MEA ofice.

Two NUHS teachers have im-portant parts in the panel dis_
cussicn. Mr. pfaenC,.r rvill aei asclia:rnan of a discussion gro"f
wirile ir.frs. Franklin wiil tak! re_
cordings of the discussion.

English Teachers Conyene

* Cal_ Rolloff has been seleeted asRotarian for the months of March
and April.. Since his freshman year
Cal has been active in various ac-
liTti1 including; basketball, bal
ball, Graphos staff, F.F.A., senior,s
ctass play, and Studeut Couneil.

Production Crew
for Play Named
. The production ew for the sen_ior class play has bee.n named. Asyet-it is relatively small and more
students are needed.

- 
'Ihe committees thus far are asfollows:, Make-up committee, Lu_verna Gluth, Jean Bruer, Sharon

Curent, I\4ildred portner, Elizabeth
Bakken, Jeanne Gehrke, Mary Kay

"?$"* .and Beverly Jensen; prop_
erties, 

_Committee, Valeria HolL,
_Ordell Menk, Carol Mack, Marcella
$11ann, Alice Lingenhag, and June
|oitoff; Lighting Committee, Frank
Steinbach and Vern Walden; Cos_
tume 

_Committee, Burton Kilmer,
Y".u_fu" Backer, Delores Dittrich;
uleo Har:nening, and Beverly Jen_
sen,

" 
Only_-two people have signed upfor uzlk-on parts; they are Maril(ay Eazker and Burton Kilmer-
Any senior qranting to be on acommjttee or have a walk_on part

should contact Mr. peterson.

- !n the fall the marching band
drills and nakes formatir* i; ;;;aration for the haU_time show-dur_
ing.football games. Concert band
begrns after this is over. The pep.
band furnishes the music at the
basketball games. The membership
1{ tngse groups vary from 50 to 60.
The Swing Band, wlth 18 membersuld 

,u - 
vocalist, plays at many

^school 
dances, appears on assem_

blies,.and sometimes plays for other
senoot's proms. The Junior_High
Band does its practicing twice 

"a
week before scLool in the morning.Ihis 60 piece organization includel
some begin4ers.

. Concerts are held during the year.A Christmas Concert is put on bythe voeal groups while the bands
!av9 a Winter Concert. fn a
lp"i"* Concert, the groups com_
bi-ne. A Music Festival wiih other
schools is held in the spring. On
award night the band presents an
open-air concert with students di_

Special Showing

. 
A number of teachers had invita_

tjons to see ,.I'll See you In My
Dreams" at a special showirrl
Thursday, March 20.

pl"d bv the Civic & Commerce and
I\finnesota Alumni Associtions.,

***
Corne in and see it

Shirley Wallner has made Easter
vacation seem nearer by her art-
yolk-displaVed on the bulletin boardin |ais1 Kayser's roorir. An Easter
method is carried out.

Four New Ulm High School
teachers attended the Spring Con_
fgrence of Librarian and Teachers
of the Language Arts. The teachers
a-ttending were Miss Treadwell, Miss
5uV.9., Miss Steen and Miss Mc_Laughlin. The conventio" ..* nJa
l! tl" University of Minnesota,
March Z1-ZZ. The subject *u"
"The New Course of Study in Lan-
guage Arts." Teachers and guest
speakers from Minnesota expliined,h",1:* course of study in E'n8lish,
anc then demonstrated various unitsat different grade levels.

Order an Annual; Ilere Are Salesmen

The work on the 1912 Eagte has
been underway for quite u- *ni*
Of_ course, we, as the students wh-oonly read this yearbook, oo ,rol
appreciate alt the work put into it
by the Eagle staff.

Four-hundred copies have been
ordered and will arrive sometime inMay. Money from the senior class
treasury [about.9400] hetps to pay
for each year's. edition. fhe f'SSl
Eagle again has 4g pages and costs
the students g2.b0.

^ 
Mlry. Steen, faculty adviser, and

ueraldrne Kramer, editor, have been
working steldily on it, planning thetayout and mounting pictures.

Jlese two people are Ooiog * *";
things in regard to the completion
of the Eagle that it is hard ; ;;;them all the credit they deserve.

Salesmen have been busy getting
orders and thus far about 840 booki
have been sold.

- 
Every single word that goes intothe Eagle has to be typed out.

{velVn Sauer and OraeI Menk arethe t'vo Eagle typists who have
Deen busy Wping copy.

_ Copylwiters, Sharon Oswald andLaDonna lfeck, have the job ;;writing the calendar, which is asummarfr of the year,s activities anJ
events, and also the didication.

llirtey !,allner, an accomplished
artrst, should be given credit for the

"" **-:l-.tlls 
l/_ea_r_s 

bo.:k. dn"

Keep it up!

, fhere are already more prom
dates now as there were altogether
Iast year at the prom. The jiniors
have the best representation so fa.-

lnur,r Rah!
j Wes Fesler, [-Iniversity of Minne_
lsota. 

football coach, will tbe guest
[ryuk-"r at a dinner at Eibneris on
parch 31. The traveling football
Fuad of NUHS will be there as
HS b" the squads of other New
plm schools. This dinner is spon_

l

I

The super Eagle salesmen pictured above are Jean Keckeisen, ReneldaHirchert, June Rolloff, JoAnn Herrick, Delores Oirr"i.n, Barbara Fesenmaier,and Elizabeth Bakken. Eagle salesmen who were 
""r;;;;;;ffi;;,taken are Roger urrich, Elvia rvendrand, creo Hartening, and yvonne strate-



Even if itts April Fools' Day, this is no joke!
The students have been humming and buzzing about a new addition to

the music department of NUHS, namely chofu robes.
This ferennial question is again brought up as the Spring Music Festi-

val draws near. It seems that the one criticism of our chorus each year is
lack of uniformity in dress.
}1m We students realize the expense involved in securing these robes; how-
ever, one suggestion ofrered by students $'as that these robes, if purchased,
could be rented over a period of years by the seniors for graduation exercises.
It wouldn't be too many years before the expense involved would be made up.

We hpve received other suggestions such as appealing to the school
board, and presenting a variety of entertainment during the school year.
Perhaps if enough interest is stimulated, the proper authorities might do some-
thing about choir robes.

Name: Marcella Hamann
Nickname: "Sally"
Pet saying: 'iAch, no"
Pet peeve: Ordell, in Social
Ilobby: roller skating
Remembered for: casual manner
Future ambition: work
Ex. cur.: Fri-\,e-Ta, GAA.

***
Name: Margaret Zangel
Niekname: "Mugga"
Hobby: roller skating
Remembered for: being the tomboy of clrss

.ol.'52
Future Ambition: Armed Service
Ex. Cur.: GAA.

,***
Name: Beatriee Bushard
Nickname: "Betta'
Pet saying: "No kidtling!"
Hobby: Betty and Donna
Remembered for: different hair styles
Future ambition.: to become a flight nurse

in the Air Force
Ex. Cur.: Fri-Le.Ta.***
Name: Carol Niemann
Pet saying: "Isn't it a lovely day?"
Pet peeve: Sharon's "troubles"
Hobby: Teddy
Remembered for: Ifer "mad" crushes
Future ambition: nursing '

Ex. cur.: FrlLe.Ja, GAA' chorus,
play, Graphos co.editor, band.***

c1#s

Name: Betty Kraus
Nickname: "Krausie"
Pet saying: "Cheez 'em!"
Hobby: daneing at George's
Remembered for: jumping around the sen-

ior lockers
Future ambition: Telegrapher
Ex. cur.: band. ***
Name: Jean Keckeisen
Nickname: "Jeanie"
Pet peeve: when chorus students hand in

music after she has put everything away
Hobby: collecting butterflies
Remerirbered for: the good grandmother she

made il the junior class PlaY i

Future ambition: college
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le.Ta, GAA, chorus, twirling,

Graphos sports editor, Eagle Stafi, class
play, debate. ***

Name: Marianne Martinka
Pet saying: at a basketball game, "jump,

"Jeep", jump!"
Ilobby: Swimming anil diving
Future ambition: college
Remembered for: clipping all of "Jeep's"

I, tiliz
newspaper write-ups to cover her btlletin
board

Ex. cur.: Fri-Le.Ta, GAA, chorus, swing
band, tunbling.

***
Name: Norma Reiser
Nickname: "Normimie"
Pet saying: "Go on now!"
Hobby: Sports
Future ambition: WAF
Remembered for: sleeping in Soeial
Ex. cur.: GAA

*rF*

Name: James Meyer
Niclsrame: "Jimmy"
Pet saying: "Auf Wiedersein!"
Pet peeve: people that smoke
Hobby: driving a truck
Future ambition: Baseball
Remembered for: Eating nails [that we'cl

like to seel
Ex. cur.: FFA ***
Name: Christ Ilippert
Pet peeve: A tall dancing partner in elass
Hobby: playing cards
Future ambition:, work
Remembered for: his shyness
Ex. cur.: Intra. basketball, FFA.

l**

Name: Lorene W'allner
Nickname: "Reny"
Pet saying: "You dope!"
Pet peeve: Gibbon
Remembered for: her trips out to Schell's
_to look at the dam

Future ambitiop: work
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le.Ta.***
Name: Mildrecl Portner
Nickname: "Micket"
Hobby: Stan
Remembered for: her elear complexion
Future ambition: Beauty operator
Ex. cur,: Glee Club, chorus.***
Name: Leo Dittrich
Nickname: "IJncle Leo"
Pet saying: "Ach!"
Future ambition: working in California
Remembered for: all his casulaties he's had

in high school.
Ex. cur.: baseball, Intra. basketball, class

officer.

Fashion Chatter
by Ann and Mirni

Spring is here and summer's comilg. Just
think of those pretty clothes you'Il be want-
ing. Here are some hints. The latest fash-
ion cateh-of the season is the briefers [the'
shorty coatl. The characteristics of the
briefer are the long sleeves and the rounded
hemline. Some have one button at the neck,
others a row of buttons down the front.

Have you noticed the latest fads around
NUHS? Some of them are plaid jeans,

horse tails, and jeans with plaicl cuffs.
FLASI{! Here's the latest clope on prom

fashions. Strapless formals with stoles seem
to be stealing the spdtlight, but ballerina
length formals are also very popular.
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. Junior Whirl
by Betty and Shirl

Special! There are about 30 dates for the
Junior.Senior Prom in the junior class.***

B6rbara Kral and Mary Tauscheck had a
nice time down at the tournaments in spite
of everything. Even after they had to walk
29 blocks in Saturday's storm.***

The junior girls got -quite a ribbing about
a story tbey read in English. The story was
"I Can't Breathe" which was about a girl
who was engaged to three boys at the same
time. Poor David Hagemeister, he thinks
all girls are like that.***

Some of the junior girls are considering
staying home for a few weeks. Barbara
Keckeisen was out of school for over a week,
and the first day she came back she g6t a
prom date. Mavbe*it's the solution.

The kitchens in the l{ome Ec. Department
got a good washing the other day. As soon
as Doris Weidl, Delores Seifert, and Ruth
Wandersee turned on the water, the spray
[whieh someone turned on] showered all over
the room, Every one was scrubbing the
floor for the next 15 minutes.

THE
GRAPHOS

That's What the Teacher Srid
by Liz F.einhart

What all good citizens should know,
Can all be learned in school;
In social books or English,
Or in Mr. Lynott's office.
"You'll never know until you've tried",
That's what the teacher said.
Here are some things I've heard of late
From teachers who.should know:
"Sometimes you may use "don't";
But "ain't" ain't never used."
It don't sound wrong to me, but
That's what the teacher said.
"Agreements oi the verb
With persons first to tbird;"
"And did you know that Cairo
Is now a town in Egypt."
I wonder at these things, but
That's what the teacher said.
"A bryophyte or thaelophyte
Is never used in algebra;
And doesn't help geometry,
Or trigonometry."
Can you imagine why? but
That's what the teacher said.
"A compound sentence
And a fracture
Have diferent meanings",
Says Miss Kayser.
f declare, how odd, but
That's what the teacher said.
I really like to go to school,
And think it quite the thing;
But I don't understand so well,
And hesitate sometimes.
"Bewildered", but not "dumb",
That's.,what the teacher said.

I HEAR

MUSIC
by

Faith
One movement that the class of ,b2 would

like to see pushed befoie they leave the halls
of NUHS, is to see the choir in uniform
choir robes. It is a little too late now, but
you, juniors, get on the ball, so we can come
back and see our wish come true!
All in favor rw "AJ"'; 

*
The girls in the musical groups of NUHS

have been voting on what to wear for the
Spring Concert and Music Festival. The
majority rules, so the girls will appear in
formals.. for the Spring Concert and dress-up
clothes instead of black skirts and white
blouses for the Music Festival: I know the
girls are very pleased, even though it might
knock down the score because uniformity in
preferred by most 

ird**"..* [choir robes?]

If you have heard strange sounds coming
out of the college prep class, period b, don't
be alarmed, it's just the class singing some of
Burns' poems. It certainly was loads of
fun, especially singing ..Auld Lang Syne".

"I'll Be Seeing'you"

Question-How do you like the girls'
horsetails?

. "I thinli they're for the birds."
Mike Fesenmaier

"Horse Tails on girls? No. On a horse
tbey look good."

Leon Schaper
"If you're a horse they are ok."

Al Buggert
"I think they're the most comfortable hair-

tlo in the world."
Jean Keckeisen

"Are you sure the horses don't minat"
Dick Yeeck

"I think the'yre for the canaries."
The Courtland Canary
Larry Krueger

"'The only reason we can see in it, is that
the grrls want to be dragged or pulled by
their hair as was done in the Old Stone Age.,'

Duane Fiemeyer and Leroy Gag
'iThey look better on the horses."

Ken W'allner
"It depends upon the shape of your head

and face."
Eunice Kohls

"The number of people who can wear
them is very liraited."

..r think they,re 
",rt"!,, 

Mio Mclaugblin

Cleo Harmening
We hope no one's feelings will be hurt by

t&is column as most of the answers are nega-
tive. W'e're sure that everyone realizes it
depends upon one's own likes and dislikes
vhat hairdo you decide to wear. It's hard
to please everyone. Watch for the new ques-
tion artd keep the answers eoming.

Student Turns Teacher
Tom Liesch ancl Jim Palmer were over-

hearcl in a eonversation taking plaee after
Torn took his girl home. W'hen Tom was
asked if he had fun, he replied, "I told her to
kiss me. She said she didn't know how.
Then I told her to put her arms around me;
again, she said she didn't know how. - Dis-
appointed, I then asked her to hold my
hand, but she said she didn't lcrow how to
do that either." Jim asked him what he did
then. Answer-"Meet tbe Boartl of Educa-
tion."

***
Compliments are like cologne, to be smell-

ed but not swallowed.***
Sornething New

Instead of the annual skip day for seniors,
this year it will be skip days. Because of a
surplus in the senior treasury, it has been de-
cided that the seniors will all spend a long
weekend in Minneapolis, skipping a Thursday
and a Friday. Various group activities have
been planned, but there will also be plenty
of free time. The date has not yet been de-
cided, but it will be one of the last week
ends of school. April Fool!!!***

Last week Tommy llbl took Bev Jensen to
a basketball game. Not knowing too riruch
about the game, but not wanting Tom to
know that, she asked him what the score
was. "Nothing to nothing", was the aoswer.
"Gee it must be an exciting game", was her

reply. With a shocked face, Tom managed
to mutter. "The game hasn't started yet.".

***
Real optimism is the power that a tea

kettle has to whistle when it is up toit'sneck
in hot water.

***
Attention Seniors!

Do you realize that there are only 31 ac-
tual days of school left for us? That is not
very many. Let's make the most of it.

***
It seems the 2nd hour chemistry class has

organized a National Chemistry Society with
"Junior" Ahrndt as acting president. He
won a trophy for "aetivity" in the chemistry
lab.

All the members of the club have been
given society pins by president Ahrndt. Test
tube holders are being worn by the active
members. Instead of the usual lapel pin
which most of the boys are wearing, John
TV'olf has a special set of ear pins. He must
really have been brave!!'***
H"ppy Birthday

As April Fool's Day is here again we have
the opportunity to wish Sharon Oswald, co-
editor of this fine paper, a happy birthilay.
We're sure Sharon would like us to remind
you that itTwas also Easter that April 1,
back in 1934. So she claims she is not a
April Fool's baby, but rather an Easter bun-
ny.

Attend the Prom



Spring sports Take Limelight at New ulm High School

,
Tucrday, I, t952

Second Tourney Playoff
Results in Eagle Win

The New Ulm Eagles dumpecl the
Lamberton Blackhawks 50-42 to win
their second tournament playoff.

The Nessmen were trailing by one
point at the end of the first period.
The Eagles managed to move out
ahead of them and stayed there for
the rest ol the game. The halltime
score was Lamberton 23, New Ulm
32.

The final check showed that the
Eagles attempted 23 free.throws and
converted 12, gtving them 48%
accuracy. The Blackhawks did
somew'hat better by completing 12
free-throws out ol 24, giving them a
50/s average.

John Heymann !r,as high point
man of the game with 21 points.
Mike Pollei and Coutter, from Lam-
berton, were next with 12 each.

The final score was New Ulm 50,
Lamberton 42.

Phone 182--------We Delfu;er

l(heckl & Penkert
Food Mart

22 N. Minn. St. Phone IE2

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

Esser Leads Wildcats
To'Win District Finals
The Gibbon Wildcats were led to

victory over the New Ulm Eagles
by their star center, Bob Esser, who
dumped in 27 points during the
course of the game.

The Wildcats led the Eagles at
the end of every period although
during the game the Eagles led
several times. The Nessmen just
weren't tall enough to stop big Bob
Esser. The halftime score was B1
to 26.

Gibbon dropped in 22 buckets to
the Eagles 17. The Nessmen con-
verted 75% of their free-throws
while the Wildeats eompleted only 8
out of 14 free,throws to give them a
58/6 average.

Bob Esser was the high scorer of
the game with 27 points. Tom Ubl
was second high score man of the
game with 19 points. The final
score was Gibbon 52, New Ulm 46.

Ncw'Ukn, Minricrota

Nessrnen Trip Cards to
Win Sernifinal Crown
The unseeded Eagles upset the

seeded Cardinals to win the semi-
finals 55 to 46.

New Ulm led Redwood Falls the
entire game. The score at half-time
was New Ulm 31, Redwood 24.
The Eagles completed 65/s of. their
free-throws while Redwood convert-
ed only 55Vo of. their free-throws.

Mike Pollei was high scorer of the
game with seventeen points. John
Heymann was next with sixteen
points. Russ Hanson of Redwood
Falls was high scorer for the Cards
with fiteen.

The final check showed that the
Eagles dumped in two more field
goals and converted five more free.
throws than did Reclwood.

The final score was New UIm 55,
Redwood Falls 46.

Drilores Dittrich Cops
YIfCA Swim. Title
Delores Dittrich is again the

Minnesota Indoor . Swimming
Champ, as she won this title at the
Aqua SpringSwim Meet held at the
YWCA in Minneapolis on March 14
and 15. Dede does a lot of com-
petitive diving during the summer
months and has acquired many
medals. At the YWCA Invitational
meet held March 1, she also placed
first.

Betsy Oswald took third place.
Kathy Fiemeyer, class of 'b0,

placed third in the 100 yd. free
style event and fourth in the 40 yd.
free style in the Aqua Spring Meet.

F. H. NETZTAFF HII}TE. G(l.
Over 60 yrs. of Service

N.U. Our Own
flardware Store

Dr. G. J. Germann
Optornetrist

Phone 1120

llew lllm

Furniture Co.

Track, Brsebell, Goll
Teams $tart Preclice

As the basketball season carne to
an end, coaches Harmarl Leah, and
Dahl eallecl for boyr interested in
track, baseball, and golf , respectively.

Mr. Harman ealled for boys in-
terested in track especially early be-
cause he wants to enter a number
of boys in the Metropolitan Track
Meet at the University of Minne-
sota, April 11 and 12. There are
ten scheduled track meets this sea-

:on. The Sophomore Track meet,
ineluding ninth and tenth graders,
will be held May 2?.

_ _The baseball team, coached by
Mr. Leak, will participate in eighl
games this sqlson. Five are con-
ference games and three are sub.
district play-off games. If the base_
ball team takes the sub-district they
will enter the dishict semi-finals and
finals.

- Fow or six boys interested in golf
have started practicing in the gyrns.
The golf team is entered in six
meets this year including con_
ference and regional meets.

SILUER IITGII GAFE
Where Good Foods

Are Prepared Better

$roilE sH(lE $T0nE
for
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Eagles Defeat Lamberton Blackhawks 50-42; Upset Seeded
Redwood Cardinals 55-46; Lose to Gibbon wild; a$ 52-46
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is designing the cover and also the
. ernd papers.

Business Manager, JoAnn Her-
rick, is in charge of the fnancial end
of the Eagle, and will take charge
of the distribution when the books
arrive.

Co'workers in the Sport Depart-
ment are Barb Fesenmaier and
Roger Ulrich who collect and write
up all the sports dates.

The photography for the 1952
Eagle has been done by Meyer's
Studio, Ronald Grieser, and Phelps
Sghulke.

Printing and bincling will be done
by John Woebke and A. J. Dahl
Company, Minneapolis, respectively.

You can readily see how mueh
work needs to be done before the
yearbook comes out.

'We are hoping to make the 1952
Eagle one of the very best.

Is JoAnn the Jinx?
Is it a jinx? In '50 and '51

New Ulrn came home with second
place honors in the district one act
play contest. This year the cast
had hopes of bettering the record
but it happened again! They took
second with Sleepy Eye first; Win-
throp shared seeond place with the
New Ulm group. By coincidence,
JoAnn Herrick has been in the cast
each of the three years. Maybe she
is the jinx. If it is so, since she is
a senior, perhaps it vrill be broken
next year.

The cast; Bob Asleson, Laverne
Arndt and JoAnn; competed with
seven other schools of District Ten
on March 13 at the Winthrop High
School. The play, "The Marriage
Proposal" by Anton Chekov, was
put on by the New Ulm thespians.

Individualism ls Stressed
Because young people vary widely

in mental, physical, , and personal
capaeities and abilities, we have a
guidance departrnent that .ean assist
them to make the best possible life
adjustments. In guidance each one
is considered as an individu'al.
Thus guidance is concerned with
personal planning and adjustmenLs.
Through the Guidance Departrnent,
the individual is given opportunity
to analSne himseU through tests,
questionnaires, discssion, and coun-
seling. This leads to more purpose-
ful educational and vocational plan-
ning.

Through the oritntation class
ne'lvcomers at ninth-grade level be-
come acquainted with the building,
rules and traditions, use of the li-
brary and learn to know the per-
sonnel of the school. All ninth
graders learn the different ways of
studying the various subjects. Oc-
cupational information is also a
large part of orientation programs
and comes after the study of them-
selves. Good manners, courtesy,
worthwhile citizenship and the pro-
per thing to do are also of interest
to them.

In order to assist teachers to un-
derstand pupils better, a cumulative
record of each student is kept. fn
this are test records, school grades,
family-background information, ex-
tra-curricular records, health record,
record of awards, elippings from
newspapers, evaluation of' personal
characteristics, and anything else of
interest coneerning each student.

To seniors especially, the Guid-
ance Department may be of assist-
ance in selection of post high-school
education and training, in applying
for scholarships at schools, in apply-
ing for entrance into schools and

Meet your friends at the

"Sportsman's Grill"
harnburgers, French friesl

snacAs and rneals

Woodwind Players Present Program

Petries' Woodwind Ensemble will appear at an assembly at 1:00 p.m. on
April 23. Thb personnel will not be exactly 4s pictured because Uncle $am has
called several into the armed forces.

Ner Mlnncaote

Can you Guess llho Tom,'

Larry, Dick and Elmo are?

Once upon a time in the big
strong land of Zzmbyyb, there was
to be an election to choose a prime
minister. Four men-Tom, Dick,
Larry, and Elmo-were running in
the election.

First of all there was Tom, who
already was the prime minister.
He had run for prime minister be-
fore; and although everyone said he
would lose, he had won. He won
because, just before the election, he
had gone around the country telling
jokes, shaking hands, and kissing
babies. His opponent [who, in-
cidentally, had the same namel had
a moustaehe, and the women didn't
like it when he kissed their babies.
Prime Minister Tom was unpopular
because he was a simple man in a
job that was not simple. He had
no more funny jolies. Worst of all
his daughter liked to sing, and he
made the people listen to her.

The most popular man in the
election was Dick, a big, handsome
man who had a big smile. They
say he liked his smile so much that
he brushed bis teeth ten times a
day. Dick also was an important
man in the army. Beeause he did
a gocid job in the army, dnd the
people liked his smile, they wanted
him as prime minister. His po-
Iitical views were vague; so vague,
in fact, that the people didn't even
know which party he belonged to.
Little did this matter because he
had the smile. Every good prime
minister needed a good smile.

Next was Larqr,l who, like Dick,
was a big, handsome man with a
smile. He had nice hair. He knew
little about world politics, and had
done little more than be governor

J. C. PEillIET & Gll.
Always 6rst quality

HOBBT SHllP
Gifts ond Things

Handicraft

Enjoy Dannheitns
Rich Dairy Ptod,ucts

Visit Our Fountain
Reliable Drugs

Canneras Cosrnefics
Porher Pens

lleymann, lsleson $qbmil
Bill lo lli-Y $ession
' John Heymann and Bob Asleson
will submit an Employment Se-
curity Bill tc the Model Legislature
of the Hi-Y Youth Organization on
April 25 and 26. The bill provides
for employrnent during critical.times,
They propose to remedy the situa-
tion by creating jobs which will be
beneficial to the area.

Governor Anderson will be guest
speaker at a banquet held at the
Coffman Memorial Union on that
Friday evening.

On March L, at a preliminary
training session, legislative officers
were elected. Thtre were 196 boys
and 4 girls present.

FFA NOTES
by

C.af Rolloff
The New lltm FFA chapter held

their regular monthly mee.ting
Xfarch 11, and will hold their next
meeting in April.

A committee, composed of Bill
Metzen,' Roger Ulrich, Ernie Sauer,
and Cal Rolloff, was selected to de-
termine when and where the" boys
are going to hold the Honorary
Members' meeting. At this Hon-
orary meeting all the former Hon-
orary members will be present.
There will be a few new Honorary
members selected.

Three senior Ag boys are applying
for the State Farmer Degree. They
4re Ken Werner, Roger Ulrich and
Orville Broste. Good luck boys!

A former New IIIm High Schodl
graduate, Leon Fritsche will run for
a State FFA office. The convention
will be held in St. Paul, May 12-15.

The New Ulm chapter recently
purchased a pair of volleyballs
which will be used for reereational
purposes before meetings.

The sixth hour Ag shop boys are
coming along in full swing. Up to
now they have made six hog self-
feeders, five chicken feeders, a few
lawn chairs, and various other farm
projects.

of a small province. This didn'f
matter because Larry had lots of
pretty daughters. No man could be
a good prime minister without pret-
ty daughters.

Last, and probably least, was El-
mo. He was a smart man with
good ideas. Alas! Poor Elmo
would never make a good prinre
minister. He was homely!! He was
bald!! His smile was nothing un-
usual!! Why, the man didn't even
have pretty daughters! Priine min-
ister? Why, the man would make
a poor dog catcher.

It was an interesting election
with Dick and LarrS' running strong,
Who won, you ask? I won't say,
but I will say that Tom bought a
new joke book.

tluesing llrug $tore
We have it, will get it or, it

isntt rnade.

"The Studenfs Shop"

FOOTWEAR OF DISTTNCTON

$mokey's

Shoe Repair

Tuerday! April l, 1992

Music
lcontinued from paee fj

recting. Before these concerts, th
groups generally appear in assembll

The school owns the following in
struments; 2 trombones, b Frencl
horns, 5 baritones, 1 bassoon,
base clarinet, 1 baritone saxaphone
2 oboe!, 4 clarinets, b saxaphones
L alto clarinet, 2 melophones, i
snare drums, 2 coneert base drums
a set of pedal tympanies, 1 glocken
spiel, 1 cornet, 1 piccolo, and drun
accessories. Students who play cor
nets, clarinets, and trombones gen.
erally provide their own. The mu,
sic department has a tape recorde:
which is very useful in detectinl
"bad spots." There are enougl
uniforms for 58 senior high students
plus about 20 uniforms which woulc
fit smaller members.

The twirlers ean be considered a:
a part of the music department.
The number of twirlers varies; as
there is and a "B" group.
They perform during the half-time
of football and basketball garnes.

Home Ec., Shop News
By Carla

The tenth grade girls have been
busy making meals, and of course
eating them too. The eleventh and
twelfth grade girls have been baking
cookies, cakes etc. and producing a
wonderful aroma that fills the halls.
The twelfth grade boys are now
working on baking and have com-
pleted a unit of salads. From now
on they'll know a "tomato,' when
they see one.

The boys in shop have been mak-
ing anything they want, ranging
from birdfeeders to rings.

Graphos Files
by Janet

It's a lot of fun to dig into the
Graphos files, and read about past
events in New Ulm Hieh School. I
nearly died laughing at the .,eorn"
they called jokes back in the 1g30's.
The styles described in some of the
fashion columns were a scream.

In 1948, however, the year many
members of the class of '52 were
making names for themselves as
eighth gladers events were very
similar to events in J950.

The fourth six-weeks honor roll
placed sixty-six senior high students
on the list. In 1952, we are just
nine short of that total. It can't be
that the students are denser, can it,
kids?

We should be very proud of our
basketball team, though. In the
first round of the District tourney
in 1948, NUHS lost to Springfield
49-33. This year the Eagles fought
to close, to the top of the heap as
runners-up. The 1948 t€am had
the grand total of three wins to
their fourteen losses.

Many of you may remember see-
ing "January Thaw". It was the
masterwork of the seniors four
years ago. This year, the seniors
will present "Our Town" and I,m
sure it will be an even bigger hit.

The Easter Concert on March 14,
1948, featured the high school
chorus, orchestra, mixed ensemble,
and string quartet. String instru-
ments have been omitted now, and
the band, chorus, and GIee Club
joined together to give their concert
on March 30.

May 8 was the date for the Jun-
ior Senior Prom in 1g48. El.en af-
ter hunting thrcugh every page of
the '48 Graphos I couldn't find
mention of the year's prom theme.
Those Juniors must have really kept
it a secret. Of course, I may be a
little prejudiced when I say, this
year the Prom [on May B] witl be
better than ever.

sP0nrsitAlts slt0P
AWARD SWEATERS

JACKETS
Numerals - Ernblems

NUHS Vocal Groups
Appear in Assembly

The March 28 assembly was pre-
sented by the NUHS Girls Glee
Club, and directed by Miss Char-
lotte West.

The curtain was opened on the
newly organized group, which con-
sists of Iris Johns, Doris Johns,
Mary Volinkaty, Germaine Heek,
Norma Jean Gehrke, and Jacky
Erickson, is called the Sophomore
Girls' Ensemble. The two novelty
pieces performed by them were
"Lena and Hans" and "Where or
'When."

The Glee CIub sang "Bless Ye
The Lord," "If I Could Tell You"
directed by Faith Fischer, the stu-
dent director, "The World Is Wait-
ing For The Sunrise", and "Ken-
tuclgr Babe."

Two solos were in the spotlight on
the program. Marjorie Mielke
played "Scarf Dan@", and Faith
Fischer sang "Donkey's Serenade",
accompanied by Carol Niemann.

colleges, in finding full-time or part-
time jobs, in applying for jobs, in
interpreting 'test results, and in
helping in personal problems.

The Guidance Department does
not tell students what to do but
they present materials and sugges-
tions iir order to assist young people
in making their own choices in the
solution of problems.
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